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[ PAUSE]
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[ RIPLEY]

I am the above named person and I live with my husband James RIPLEY/N221 . ; We have been married for ten years and we
have always lived together in the Gosport area.&nbs p; I have three girls fiom a former marriage and Jim also has a danghter.
In April 2000 Jim became unwell, he had a case of arthritis and gout which meant he was unable to get out of bed. This was also
causing Jim a lot of pain mad for tbur mornings on the trot I had the doctor out to ~e Jim. There was n ot much they could do except
give Jim pain killers¯ Due m the Pact that I am disabled I was unable to look after Jim properly and on the 04/04/2000/B 155 Jim wa,s
taken by mnbulmace to Haslar ttospital/L 14 A&E.
There was nothing that could be done for Ji,n at Haslar Hospital and he was sent to Sultan Ward at the GWMH/C51 for comple te
bed rest. I was told that Jim would be in there for up to 14 days¯ Apaxt from the pain fro,n the gout Jim was able to talk~ eat and
drink. He had never sufi} red from any sort of de,nentia and was really a fit and healthy man for a 76 year old man.
I was asked to let Jim rest for a couple of days prior to visiting him which I did. However on about the sixth or sevent h of April
2000 (06/04/2000), (07/04/2000/B156 ) I was phoned by the GWMH asking me to bring Jinfs medication for his gout and pain
relie£
Thi s made me vew angry, Jim was in hospital but had not been given aW medication.&n bsp; The staJt" told me that there was no one
to prescribe it. I got to the hosp ital late at night¯ I passed over his medication and quickly saw Jim. He was asleep so I left him.
I returned to the hi~spital "the following morning. I spoke with Jim and he se emed dozy. It was ha,d work talking to Jim he just
see,ned like he wanted to go to sleep¯ I returned later in the afternoon and Jim was beginning to see thin gs that were not there¯ He
told me he could see a friend of ours called Dot walking by. Dot died several years prior to this. I was starting to worry about why
Jim was being like this.
The following morning Jim started to say, that the decorators were coming into the waN. Again I knew this wasn’t true but Jim said he
could see the paint pots.&nb sp; I was visiting Jilrl twice a day but after this he was always asleep. If he did wake up he would be
veu drowsy.
On the 09/04/2000/B 157 1 saw Jim and it was clear to me that Jim was now unconscious¯ I was asked by staff if Jim was a heavy
sleeper which he was not. They told me that they had been unable to wake him and asked ifI could tD’. I shouted at Jim ~md sho ok
him quite hard but Jim did not respond. I asked if they really wanted him awake and was told "Yes". I hit Jim on his bad knees
where he wo uld feel his gout but he did not flinch¯ Nonnally "this would have cau~d Jim extreme pain and woken him.
I said to the s*aff"He is not asleep he is unconscious, where is the doctor’?"
One of the staff said We have sent for him". I waited with a fi-iend for about 4/~ hours for the doctor to arrive. The doctor who
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~"~o~""~"z~-"’~ ,,_..,,~ D~nc.~hinc to Jim in the first place or why while he was at the GV~rMH. I have no doubt that if
Ji~n had re~nained at the GWMH for any longer whils~t on Diamorphine he would have died.
As a result of what happened ~o Jim I made an official cotnplaint to the Portsmouth He~1th Authority/cat/L34. I have never
received a satisfactory answer.

